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HuMld armed

ill

Japan
reports the capturo of

Russian gunboat Slvoutoh which has
at Newchwang einco tho beginning of

CHINA WOULDNT TAKE CHARGE

Declined to AMIIIIIO lleniwnclbltlt
Arraln at Vlngkow-

Sptctal Cable Dupntch to Tns SUN

PFKIN July 20 When tho Bonrd o

Foreign Affairs learnod that tlw Japancw
had hnndod ovnr tho western custom
at Yingkow tho port of Nowchwang to
the local Chinoso officiate It immodiatoly-
ordomd a tolegram cent to the latter
daring thntn not to accept any authority
in tho

Thi thereupon ngaln took
charge of thn custom houso as well as other
offines whloh they wished the Chinese to
administer

KVROKl OF POIJSH DESCENT

III Father Fled to Japan Alter the Revo-
lution of 1N8I-

aptelat Cable ntlpntcli to TUB SOK-

BEBMN July nophow of Gen
Kurokl named Oshimfl who Is a student In

the University of Berlin writes to tho
that his undo Is not of French

descent as has stated but Is the
of a Polish nobleman named
who flod from Russia after the Polish rovolu-

tlon of 1SHI wont to Japan and married a
Japanese

He says that Gen Kurokl bears tho nick-

name of Tho Pole His father told him
on his deathbed thnt ho might bo able
some time to take revenge on Russia for
crushing Poland

KOREA ESCAPED FOG

Entered Yokohama Unaware of Danger
From Russian Meet

Special Cable Despatch to THE SUN

TOKIO July Russian Vladivostok
squadron was again reported today off
the Izu coast eighty miles south of Yoko-

hama and northward of tho point where-

it was seen yesterday
The Pacific Mall steamship Korea which

reached Yokohama today with a valuable
cargo had not boon aware that she was in
danger of capture She entered Yokohama
harbor early this morning In a fog She
must have passed not far from the Russian
warships

WASHINQTON Jury State Depart-
ment has been officially informed of the
arrival of the Pacific Mall steamship Korea
at Yokohama Despite the denials of the
officers of the company it was known in
Washington that the Korea had contraband-
of war on board and her safe arrival at
Yokohama has caused a feeling of relief
here

Advices were received at tho War De-

partment this morning from the Pacific
Mall Steamship Company at San Francisco
that in view of the presence of the Russian
Vladivostok squadron off the Japan
the future sailing dates of the
the company were extremely uncertain
and that Government officers in San

waiting to take passage for the Far
mustremain in that city at their own

SAN FRANCISCO July 29 The Pacifla
mail steamer Mongolia sailed today for
the Orient with 150 passengers and much
freight Among her passengers were Lieu
tenantCommander H Gage Copt J P
Merrill Commander A C Baker and forty
Government employees bound for the
Philippines Two hundred Chinese and fifty
Japanese also took passage

On account of the war scare no
ments of specie or other treasure
made to Japan The banks and corre-
spondents of Japanese concerns did not
care to risk seizure by Russian cruisers
The treasure shipments to other of
the Orient were unusually light
cluded only 37400 in silver bullion to Shang-
hai and 2000 in Mexican dollars shipped
by Chinese to Hong Kong

The which sailed from
this port two weeks ago is still held at
Midway in touch with the cable station
She has been there four days The Gaelic
has a cargo of flour canned and pickled

pig lead and railroad material
about thirty cabin passengers and

as many Chinese in the steerage

THE ARABIA AT VLADIVOSTOK

Steamer With Cargo of American Flour
Taken There a Prize

Special Cable Derpalch to THE Sex
ST PETERSBURG July 29 A telegram

from Vladivostok announces the arrival
there today of the German steamship
Arabia laden with flour shipped by Ameri-
can owners from Portland for Hong Kong
and captured by the Vladivostok squadr on
en the high seas

Admiral SkrydlofT in reporting the
the seized HamburgAmerican

steamship Arabia at that port says she
was captured on July 22 about 10U miles
north of Yokohama An examination

papers showed that part of
consisted of 1700 tons of railway material
and 2000 sacks of flour consigned to
Kobe Yokohama and Nagasaki The de-

spatch continues
The presence of cargo which the Russian

Government had
polled Rear to send tho
vessel to Vladivostok as the nearest Rus-
sian port In order that the matter might
bo examined by a prizo court

The American Trading Company of 25
Broad street which had goods consigned to
Far Eastern ports in the British steamer
Knight Commander sunk by a Russian
cruiser and in the HamburgAmerican-
steamer Arabia captured by the Russian
cruiser Gromovol as well as other steamers
bound for Asiatic ports this
mont yesterday through

It has been said that the Arabia and
two other steamers of the HamburgAm
erican company are under charter to the
American Trading Company for three years
and it has been asserted that the American
Trading Company is engaged In handling
contraband goods I wish to say positively
that none of these steamers is under charte-
rS this company nor is the company in any
way interested in steamers plying between
Pacific Coast ports and Asia except as
regular shippers of goods to and from Asia
in other words as commission merchants

Neither our customers nor ourselves will
bo the losers by Russian aggressions All
shipments mode are fully covered and will
continue to bo covered by war risk

fOALING or RUSSIAN

V

Premier Haironrs Derlarallon In the
Kmltrl Konskol

Special Cable la TUB SUN

LONDON July 20 In the Houso of Com-

mons today Mr Gibson Howies called tho-

PreminrsatlnntiontothocBRoof the Russian
cruiser Dmitri Donskoi which alter re-

ceiving Son tons of coal at Port Said on the
declaration of her captain that he Intended
to proood direct to CaHli on route for

handiti retorte that no reason
to or tho t bandits whom
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Cronstadt had proceeded to sea and tiurin
tho next three days had stopped and

six merchantmen two of which
were British

Mr Balfour In reply said that the view
of tho Government was that any ship
coal for purposes other than those
which It had supplied should not
future bo accorded coaling facilities

NO PASSES FOR DRITISH

Only German Vessels to Be Immune In
rtert Ne-

apeclal Cable Deipalch lo Tnc See
SOKZ July Russian Consul

not yet received orders to Issue to BritIsh
steamships passes such ns hs has
authorized lo issue lo Herman
insuring thom ttgnlnst molestation
Russian cruisers In the fled Sea-

TO LET MINK LAYING SHIP PASS

Turkey Gives Russia Permission to Send
Out tho Dniral

Special Cable Despatch to Tall Sex

Sr PETFnsuona July 20 It can he
stated on tho best authority that liumle
has obtained permission from Turkey
for the passage of tho mine laying whip

Dunni through the Dardanelles
Tho Dimnl which is of the same type

of stoamor us tho Vonissei which was
off Port Arthur by coming in contact a
floating mini will proceed to the Orient
Immediately

KiiMltn Generals Wonntled
WASHINGTON July to Tho Japanese

Minister has received n despatch from
hU Government announcing that Gen Oku
reports from tho testimony of Russian
officers who were captured that Gen
Kouropatkin was on tho field In the recent
hattie Tho Russian Generals Snkaloff and
Kondranovick were wounded The Rus-

sian casualties were about 2000 and the
Japanese casualties about 1000

Healed Orders Sent to Sea Raiders
Special Cable DetpalcH lo Tile SUN

SOKZ July 29 The German steamer
Gneissenau which sailed from here on
July 2i carried sealed Instructions to the
vessels of the volunteer fleet In the Red
Sea sent by the Russian Government

Breach of International lAW
Special Cable netpalch lo THE SUN

LONDON July 20 The Low Journal
declares that the sinking of the steamship
Knight Commander was unquestionably-
a breach of International law

FIELD STORE IN PHILADELPHIA
Reported the Cilo o Merchant Will

Quaker City
Pnn DElPlllA 29 Marshall Field

Jr son of the Chicago merchant has an-

nounced to some of his friends here his
intention of taking up his permanent resi-

dence in Philadelphia Mr Field and his
wife were in the city today for the purpose
of several properties in the

stated that Marshall Field 4 Co

are considering the project of opening-
a department store In this city Marshall
Field has visited Philadelphia several times
recently but his visits were generally as-

cribed at the time to anxiety over the illness-

of his son who is under treatment by Dr
S Weir Mitchell While young Mr Field
is in much better health than a few months
ago his physicians advised him that the
climate of this city would be much better
for him than that of Chicago

STEAMSHIP HOWARD ASHORE

And Off Ataln She Struck on Pollock
Rip In Fog

CHATHAM Mass July 29 The Merchants-
and Miners Transportation Companys
steamer Howard bound for Boston with
passengers and freight ran ashore on Pol
lock Rip shoal In a fog early this morning
After resting easily on a sandy
for several hours the steamer was floated
and proceeded for Boston

The ship grounded on account of the
thick fog which prevailed all night Ships
run by time In such instances and the
tide in liable lo swerve them from their
course which was the case in this instance

AARON S ROBHINSS WILL

try Goods Merchant the Bulk or
Ills Property to ills Children

The will of the late Aaron Swain Bobbins
if the dry goods house of Calhoun

A Co who died at h8 country home-

at li I on July 4 has just
admitted to probate by Surrogate

Church in Brooklyn Mr
with his daughter Miss Serena Robbins
at 114 Sixth avenue Brooklyn He was a
land owner In that borough one of his
largest pieces of property being the busi-
ness block on street occupied by
Frederick Looser t Co

Mr Robbins leaves the Sixth avenue
house all Its contents stable horses and

to MIsS Serena Robbins To his
married daughter Mrs Frederick T Par-
sons the testator leaves his summer home-
at Cozy Point Dougtaston L I together
with Its contents stable horses and

and to his son Clarence H Bobbins
the Great Neck lila large man-
sion at Cozy Point together with all Its
contents

Mr Robbins makes bequests to his rela-
tives an follows R Pitt Charles R

and Aaron S Brouwer nephews
each Mary E Brouwer a
Maria a cousin 13000

The residuary estate valued at about
in trust to his executors

his three children The Income Is to bo
divided into three equal parts and paid
annually to the children At death

property Is to bo among the
The and

Frederick T Parsons a soninlaw are
named executors

NIXON SHIPnriLDING AGAIN

Ramiay Yards and May Again Ac-

quire Ills Old Crescent Company
NEW BRUNSWICK N J July 29 Willard-

Voorhees receiver of the Perth Am
Shipbuilding and Engineering

announced this afternoon that he
lad leased plant of the company at
Perth Amboy to Lewis Nixon Tho leas-
es dated 1

It Is believed here that Lewis Nixon-
is also negotiating for the Crescent

at Nothing can
je The

shipyards at Elizabeth have
for a time When they

in thousands of men were
employed Oceangoing vessels are made

America
was built for tho Rhode Island Nauti

School at tho yards when the company
went Into the a receiver-

Mr Nixon has taken tho under
tease for tho specific purpose of acquiring

plant with to construct two gun
ontfi which ho has contracts Former

Nixon employees have already arrived
it tho Elizabeth The Amboy

are known generally us the
bneauflo were established by

late Hugh Ramsay

Ruled by Fall on a Kehooncr-

Antlrow Walson HGBrnnd
street Manhattan was instantly killed

morning while at work on the
schooner 8 F Brown foot of King street
Brooklyn from the deck into the

received K fracture of tho skull
wo broken arms and internal injuries
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CZAR SUMMONS M DE WITTE

HAS ASKED HIM TO
SIVRUE RED HE PLEHVE

Police Arreit Yonnc Man Who Wat Brail
to hrow a Second Bomb If the tin
Failed Auatsln Says More Murders
Will Follow Unless Reforms Are Matte

Special Cable Ueipalcliei loTHB SON

LONDON July 30 A despatch from Ber
lln to the Daily Telegraph says it U

in diplomatic circles that M do Witte
is there received a long telegram yesterday
from tho Czar asking his advice and offer-
Ing him the pout of Minister of tho In
tenor with tho title or Chancellor which
has been in abeyance for years M di-

Wltte replied asking a short time
consider the proposition and concurrently
expressing the hope that should the Czar
finally so honor him he would have a

to carry out internal reforms which
are necessary to pacify the country

PAnts July 20 Tho Czar has offered to
LieutGen Von Wahl commander of
gendarmerie the of Minister of the
Interior held by the murdered Do Plehve
according to the St Petersburg correspond-
ent of the Echo dc Paris

The correspondent says that the assassin-
of De Plehve must he a Nihilist for he was
hoard to shout several times live
the social republic In reply to questions
he said I will say nothing Please let
mo die You will not know who I am I
have performed an net of Justice of which
1 shall have tho glory I have no accom-
plices and I am determined to reveal noth-
ing If the Government perseveres in the
same policy De Plehves successor will

the same fate
PETERSBURG July 28 Thn name ol

tho man who assassinated Minister of
Interior de Plehve yesterday Is understood
to bo PoroznefT and is so published in at
least one newspaper The official Gazette
perhaps taking its cue from the police
says that the assassin refuses to divulge
his name

Tho doctors regard Poroznoffs accent-
as indicating that he comes from the south
of Russia

A man who sat near tho assassin in the
restaurant of tho Warsaw Hotel just before
he hurled tho bomb at M do Plehvos car

says that Porozneff asked for a glass of
a small gloss of vodka poured tho

vodka into the tea and drank them to
gether Ho looked at his watch frequently
but his demeanor otherwise was not re-

markable
It ifl stated that among Mia numerous

arrests made by tho politi connection
with the Do Plehvo ntrismution one
made shortly after the tragedy is sup
posed to bo that of a direct accomplice-
of the assassin He is a young man who
refuses to give his name He stood beside
the Obvoduy Canal it is alleged and was
prepared to make a second attempt on the
life of the Minister of the Interior If the
first one failed After time explosion he
threw something heavy into the canal
A boatman reported this act and the young
man was arrested Time missile was fished
up and proved to be a bomb

The story that M de Plehve was aware
that there was a definite plot against his
life apart from the general menace which
hangs over a Russian Minister is confirmed
from several sources The police had been
searching St Petersburg for days in con-

nection with this plot Numbers of private
houses were ransacked on the merest sus-
picion most of the sufferers bring harm
loss citizens It is doubtful if any of those
arrested were implicated in the plot

HOW M DE PLEHVE WAS SLAIN

Russian Reporters Description or the
inclination

Spinal Cable Deipttch to TBS SuM
ST PETERSBURG July semiofficial

agency publishes time following account of
the death of Minister de Plebe

The death of De Plehvo has changed the
direction of the current of publtoand private
conversation Yesterday it was the war
nothing but the war today there is a quick
transition from life to death for the famous
Minister of the Interior to the Czar of All
the RuBsias In St Petersburg and other
great centres of Russian activity conster-
nation reigns and the latest outrage to
Kother with war the Far Kant

produced an state of unrest
Impossible to be Ignored

This morning with a beautifully fine
sun gilding with its rays the tops of the
cathedrals and other buildingsone of the
finest days in fact of the all too short
Russian summer the Minister the
closely guarded front and rear by trusted

set out on his weekly Journey
master along the Vou-

taesensky Prospect one of three main
arteries of the city It Was the Feast of
St Vladimir hut there were few holiday
makers astir and the business life of the
ipltal had scarce begun when the Minister
if the Interior one of the most capable
ilevor and powerful men that Russia has
produced rode swiftly along the thorough-
fare his carriage driven by a trusty servant
and a second servant riding on a bicycle

the rear
About one hundred yards from the

station there is a little middleclass
restaurant frequented by railway em
Dloyes What more natural than that a
young modest looking apparent
stranger and withal a railway servant
judging by his clothing should seek to

the night there There was nothing
Improbable in a railway servant making his
exit through the open door of a restaurant
it the very moment when the carriage of

Minister of the Interior still closely
uardedand drawn by a pair of magnificent

went by
carriage Is in advance of a

and the driver of the car Increases
his pace and passes tho carriage in order

obtain room to make a sharp turn to the
right which must b negotiated before the
Baltic railway station Is reached

There are only twenty or thirty
angers on the footpath and a laden
car is toiling up the sharp elevation which
marks the bridge over the canal

The cyclist behind De Plehves carriage
sees a man in the uniform of a rnllwrfy
servant out of the door of the

or two rapid strides and
then fling a small round substance straight
through the open of the Ministers
carriage

No time is lost The cyclist increases
lis pace But it in too late There Is a
terrible roar accompanied by tho smash

of the gloss in the windows of the rcstau
and In the busy station 100 yards away

splendid horses cut In a hundred
morn swiftly and the

notoriot turns hurriedly to Intercept
Jut the carriage may bn said to
appeared all that remains where II once
wing a heap of debris whim thousands of
matchwood splinters hurtled In the air

De Fictive the strongest administrator
that Russia has known for half a century
had net with a terrible death By the
side otjiis was his dying
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coachman agony
yafds away the an officer oi

the law struggled ikwe clasped on the
ground the latter uppermost

Although many pf the
aro wounded tome of them seriously at
tontlon i entree on the two men lying amid
the frogmenlfl of the once luxurious cush-
Ions which they empurple with their
flowing blood

The assassin feigns madness but an
U suffering from some severe Internal
Injury he is quickly removed to a hospital
while the stricken Minister is mercifully

to lie where ho fell
all this terrible scene however

thero is ornparatlvo quiet There is no
demonstration for the crowd that

gathered Is awed by tho magnitude of the
U Bllonct around save for

one Isolated cry JaponlslP uttered by
patriotic Russian eager to avenge hi
countrys wrongs

Gendarmes stand by solemnly warn-
ing the morn InquIsitive among the crowd
not to intrude on tho passing moments
of the fallen Minister One of those neat
him thoughtfully and tenderly arranged-
a cloak over him to hldn a terrible wound-
in tho lower part of the A few more
heart heats and then Is dead

Carefully the victims of the outrage
are removed one lifter the other to a
neighboring medical school The remaina
of the Minister are taken to a house at the
side of the Fontanka

lilnic and Car Exchange Messages
Special Cubit Dttpatch to Tat SuN

LONDON July 29 King Edward tele-
graphed today to the Czar an expression
of his sympathy at thn loss of so diatln-
Kiilfthed a Minister and received an appre
clatlvn reply

POSTAL LERK hEll FOR THEFT
Caught the Inspector Kay With a Stolen

letter In Iorket
Kain a postal clerk employed

at 0 122 Fifth was locked
up In the Tenderloin last night
charged with robbing the Kaln
lives at 326 East 117th street

Complaints havo been coming into tho
for six weeks from John

Wanamakcrs and Cooper Cog
stores that letters addressed to con

money had astray Post
Office Inspectors Jacobs were

on case They nosed around
Station 0
laid a trap

They 475 in marked money into a
letter to John Wanamakers an order
of goods It at Station O Then

gave tho suspected man of
time last nabbed him
When ho was searched the decoy loiter
with tho W75 was found In as
well as a number of partially destroyed
letters that tho inspectors say con-
tained

Kaln is married but the inspectors found
that ho has not been wife
for some time and has assisting an
actress to purchase and baby
blue

UNTO DOMINGO GENERAL DEAD

Kbelardo Moscoso Lived In Mew York
Since the Revolution of 18OO

len Ebelardo A Mosooso lied yester-
day at Seton Hospital
He was one of of the Santo
Domingo revolution of 1800 mind was said
to have been active in the conspiracy which
resulted in the Presi-
dent at that time

Gen Moscoso was exiled after the failure
of the revolution and came to this country
where he had since resided The
will be held Sunday in Calvary Cemetery

Frederick Goodall n Dead
Npeclal case Iteipaltli to Tax SUN

LONDON July 29 Frederick Goodall
the artist is dead

Frederick Qoodall wa born in 1822
His was an engraver When
17 years old Goodall and exhibited-
one Ills most notable pictures Curd
Players He was elected an A H A in

Cl i IJA
One of hi latest works was Tim Thames
from Windsor CastleThin wits finished in
too

Obituary Motes

Solomon one of the oldest men Iden-

tified with wholesale dry uooits trade
In this city tiled enrly yesterday inorniuc-
Ml lila horns 07 West HOtb street Had
Mr Iuliw lived a mouth longer he
have been 8 rears old For twentylive
years lit held a hluh pluce with time H B
ClaHIn only retired from active
business service Jan I Before KOIIIK

with time lathe house Mr Iuke lied as-

sociated with the late A T Stewart Pre-
vious to that he was In business for himself
In Albany where h ainusiedn fortune As
u lii from his futhersJnrm near
Bethlehem to Albany timid began UN a clerk
In a dry goods store Is survived n

Mrs lennle I Waters
An older brother Henry Is still living In
Albany Thf deed moans ancestors were
iiinonir the early settlers that conic from
Holland Mr was horn In seine year

yueen Victoria arid Ills father was bent
in I77H He was always n vtuncli Republican
mud had voted for every
Willium Henry Harrison u elected

Word was received here that
Victor Kloepfer the basso at the Metropolitan

House winter timid suddenly
In Munich where lit taking tart in the

nt the Irin Hegeuts Theater
Herr Kloe jler timid been engaged Mr-
Ionrled for the next season at the Metropoli-
tan He last senson in the Waif

repertoire timid usSflru ro in 111

MiiKlfO He WIIH most successful In the
lerman operas herr Kloepfer who wn
iliont m old was born in ierimmy j

He studied in Munich mind siiuc with great
uccess the repertoire at tovent-
Harden and In the HI
niter became a member of the j

he Prlnz s mind was east fur Important
rftles in time forthcoming festival
He loud arranged for another leavnof absence

return here next winter
losepii M Dodu ono of the best known

esidonU or Hast Orange Bud the oldest pram
thOng architect timer died yesterday of
raralysis Mr wns on Dec

Mfl In his ho wits n builder hut
soon becimc an nrchlect of the
iiont bulldine In the Orangis
Including tOe Masonic Temple were built

plans drawn Ills mother Is
still living Mr Dodd was n Past MnMet I

if Union F A M or Orange and
nUn a member of Oranee Royal

Masons He was a Democrat
erv PM n member of tho Fssex County

Board of Freeholders He was first
president of the Orange Hoard of Health

two terms as such
Joshua Coring formerly well known n

president of the Hlnckstone National
end who hAd hen connected

with banking Institutions In that city for
died Thursday In Newton

entre at the of flS was for a time
is ool ted with late Matthew
and subsequently did business in

as a stock He was one of the
earliest members of the Boston Brokers
Beard the predecessor of tho present Boston

sons and
ne daughter
Col William McSherry Ritchie H well

Virginia horse breeder died In WHW-
Ington on Thursday In hi fiftyseventh

was horn In Georgetown where
its family had been prominent for several

Me Confederate
during the civil wnr rising to the rank

hut abandoned It on ncoomit of
nillng health and devoted blni elf to stock

alsing his lanai at Burkes Station Va
twine well known to horsemen

Mrs William H Malllor riled t lien homo
Time Pines In New Brunswick N 1

at the age of n of heart
tier William H Mnlller who WHS
once a leading feeler In the whipping Industry
n New York died on Oct 12 nge-

dI Mrs Mauler leaves femur children
and Mrs Mslller of Brook

yn Mrs Catharine A Mnlllor mind Alrlerman
n of New Brunswick

Angelina Stratton Mary wife of William
I Miry Jr one of the wealthiest women In

larrlon S V died on Thursday
Mrs Mary who was Ml

II of for several months Site and
gave the

or the erection of All Saints Episcopal Church
n Harrison one

Mrs Georce Chamberlain iiirvtra her
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fAKE TO BUI STiKJI-

CAnir WITH noavs CBKCKS T
WALL STREET HOUSES

Signed J Alexander Warendorff
Were for Dlioult Not

Time Has
Bogus

Henry Clews k Co Charles O t
Co and several other well
Exchange houses received the following
message shortly before the market
yesterday morning

Kindly open my account with enclosed
check for I70m end purrhnjm for my
and risk 7 o shares of National Biscuit com-
mon nt opening of tho market

J AIFXANDKK WAnisNDnnrr
The note In each taso was written on 11

Western Union Telegraph blank enclosed-
In a Postal Telegraph envelope and
word opening was heavily underscored
The checks were drawn on the Kniokor
becker Trust Companys branch at Twenty
seventh street and Fifth avonun
half a dozen of these letters with
enclosures were delivered at various
brokers offices When Henry Clows
the letter addressed to his firm he smiled
and remarked

Seems to mo this smacks of old times
I think I hove heard of such things as
before However wo will find out

Mr lens had tho Knickerbocker Trust
Company ailed up on the

found that no such person OH J AleX-

ander Waremlorff was known there Gates
Co and others learned the same

and no purchases of National Biscuit com-
mon for account of Mr Warendorfl
worn made

It happens that there is tt florist of tho
name business at
1103 Broadway just around tho corner

t TA

Knickerbocker Trust Comnnnv There Is
another Warendorff also a florist dome

another at 111 East
with a branch In the Ansonla None of thn
florists knew anything about J Alexander
At Al place It was said that
Mr Warendorff never had an account
with the Knickerbocker Trust

did business with the Corn
Bank

In speaking about the letter Mr Clews
said had a similar experience about
seven ago when he got an order to

a considerable amount of a certain
stock the writer saying that ho would
he in In a short anti for the

Other brokers got similar letters
as It seem of the

orders were executed The result was
that the stock went up several points

A few months ago a was
tried on several members of the Cotton Ex-
change who received orders front various
points in the South purporting to come
from a well known cotton firm in New Or-
leans directing them to buy a certain option

SISTER FRANCISS CROWDED DAY

Wanted In Two Courts To Explain What
Has Ilecorne of Boarders Money

Sister Mary Frances otherwise Maria
McCormick who conducted an alleged

home in what was once the notorious
House of all NationsIn West Thirtysecond
street until recently has trouble on her

the Surrogates office because of
to account for the property of

Mary Farrell who died in the homo
She should have appeared before Surrogate
Thomas yesterday for examination but
because she was under arrest in another
case Surrogate Thomas gave permission
to have the examination
West Side police court building where
the woman was u prisoner by tho
on both sides and a stenographer
Surrogates Court

Lawyer M J Horan counsel for John
Farrell administrator of Mary Farrells
estate affidavits concerning Sister
Francis her methods Mary Farrell
was John Farrellg niece He alleges that
no notification of her death was sent to
him or other relatives and that when they
ascertained I ho fait and sought information
from Sister Francis they wore treated
very discourteously flOut information
wits

Farrell declares in his affidavit that
Sister Francis is an impostor and that
she induced his niece to turn over her

to her including eleven bank-
books one of which for 1200 All
Sister Francis would turn over to him was
un old pocket book containing three cents
and four keys

Farrelt ays that he subsequently visited
the Sister Francis at Village
li I where lila niece lived shortly before
her death Hu found no truce of his nieces
property then but did find a trunk that

to have boon broken open He
to Sister Frauds about this

and on returning at her invitation found-
in the trunk that was previously

bankbook-
In conclusion he alleges that Maria

MeCorniitk defrauded and deluded his
iiieco by her and
that it is absolutely for him to
have lien concerning his nieces

At the examination which was held in
i room in the court the
McCormick woman suid in reply to the
charge In the affidavit Farrell
never had but 240 null that had

to her friends
other case which concerned Sister

Francis yesterday was that of Ellen
lall of 417 Seventh avimiu a former boarder
n the street home who

iccused thu McCormick woman in the West
Hide police court of obtaining 100 front

on pretences
She was up her lawyer could

find 3000 bail and her examination on the
Crandall womans was adjourned

xndftl hanKr In time larkawauna Hotel
BUFFALO July 20 It is learned here

tonight that T general superin
tendent of the Lackawanna Railroad will
10 made general manager a post to be
created C J superintendent of

Buffalo division will Mr Clarke
Williams now superintendent of the

Bangor and will
to Buffalo to succeed Mr

M Rifle superintendent of the Scranton
division has will leave the

on Aug 1 The official family of the
ackawanna is now composed entirely of
iVesteni men

OtHeers Placed on the Retired
WASHINGTON 29 LieutCol Otto

of the Tenth Cavalry now In Wash-
ington on leave of absence was on

list of the army
Col is from the District of

CTolumbln HA was appointed to tho West
Point Military 1S68

First Jieut Solomon L Jeffers of the
seventh Cavalry was also placed on the

list on account Usability
lo served throughout the war
is Captain Arkansas Infantry

as Lieutenant of
fourth Volunteer Infantry A commission

the Regular army was him in
lOot lin became a First

Lieutenant in May IXS

Squadron Ordered Home
WASHINGTON July 20 According to In

itructioiiK given to Roar Admiral Barker
squadron of the North At

fleet will Austria In n
days and return to the United States

titan 10

The will not visit Turkish
mrtR as was thought probable when the

diplomatic tnlted
States thin Sublime Porln worn

strained One of time principal reasons
why the will not RO further

apt Is the desire of the Navy Department
the vessels out zone

if tho conflict in tho Far East
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ADMIRAL

Tt Him Cblef r

WASHINGTON July 29 Itemr Admiral
George A Converse chief of the Bureau
of Ordnance of the Navy Department
was today appointed chief of the Bureau
of Navigation the important position
In the naval Rorvioo Rear Admiral
Henry C Taylor who died at Sudbury

several days ago The appoint
announced after a conference

between President Roosevelt and Secretary
of the Navy Morton at the House
this afternoon

Admiral Converse la generally considered
the foremost man In this navy personnel
arid the appointment came to him through
merit alone no Influence whatever having
been exerted In his behalf Rear Admiral

D late Commander In Chief
of the and a brotherinlaw
of the late Admiral Taylor was a candidate
for tho place Admiral Evans had an
Interview with Roosevelt this
afternoon of Ad
miral Converse was announced

Despite the fact that Admiral Converse
in regarded as tho man best fitted to serve
as chief of the most Important bureau ol
the Navy Deportment his appointment-
was somewhat of a surprise as It was not
believed ho could bo spared from his work
In the Bureau of Ordnance Ho Is tho lead-
Ing ordnance expert of tho navy having
given much study to the question of high
explosives and their control and similar
questions of importance and Is at present
engaged In working out a number of ord
nanco problems-

For a there has a
In naval circles that the Naviga-
tion dominated and
the Navy Department itself and in view
of the grew out
of this belief the selection of the
bureau was rendered more than ordinarily
difficult

Admiral Converse has never been Identi-
fied with naval politics and has seldom if
ever taken and bitter
factional quarrels in naval circles
In view of he is considered just
tho man to tho Department

Bureau of Navigation
harmonious relations the various
parts of tho naval machine and make them

smoothly and in unison
Converse is a Captain in the line

but holds title of Rear as the
head of a bureau He came to the Depart-
ment from the battleship Illinois Octo
ber 1003 as Chief of the Bureau of Equip-
ment and later succeeded Rear
ONeill as Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance

the latters retirement He is
as a practical sailor as

he Is an ordnance expert evidence-
of this the late once said

an inspection of the Illinois then
the of Capt Converse

That 1s the cleanest and most shipshape
vessel I have ever seen in all my years
service

THE WAR AND TIlE WEATHER

A German Philosopher Attributes The
Wrath of the Weather Gods to the War
WASHINGTON July 29 President

velt has been asked to join with
William and the crowned headsof the great
nations of the world and induce Japan and
Russia to submit their differences to media-

tion George Frederich Hcrtzog loyal
citizen of Germany has written a letter
to the President enclosing a treatise on
The Weather and the War which

contains arguments why the war should-
be brought to a close as soon as possible
The letter says

Your Excellency will please a
simple man deeply horrible
war for humbly the enclosed
circular to you your attention
to the results which war inlitht
have for us

with the Idea of doing something
and a work pleasing to Uod

hereby 1 am Induced to Tour Ex-

cellency to accept the enclosed treatise on
the War u smell work In

the Interest of peace
The treatise reads In part as

follows-
If Is expressed at the caprices of

the weather like to
by facts that time wrath of the weather gods
in really onlj a natural result of the events
that are taking place In the Far East

While steam and the extensive
utilization of electricity are us more
and more of the Ideal it is undeniably-
the great war which Is Influencing our weather-

As far buck n the Thirty Year War when
the braen mouth of the cannon was seldom
silent bitter cold weather hot summers
and severe storms over Europe and
pestilence and hard times or more rur

harvests have often happened
together These however occur
with In modern times
when weather catastrophes are often re-

peated cud the entire produc-
tions vast areas as well as the
countless numbers of men smut beasts are
jeopardized or destroyed

ran recent weather history
very well a lar back an the JUs and can
affirm that during time Crimean War espe-
cially In l 336 there wis u severe winter

by n hot siiratiiT In iSo during
the Italian campaign wi hud a Hlonu In-

Hreslnu like no could re-

member In ISBI83 during American
war we many storms anti much

weather In Silesia
Philosopher Hertoi then recounts many

other going to prove the rela
tion between the war the weather and
adds

In the present terrible war between Iapan
arid Itusstu in which besides the fearful
IHInon tire dynamite

urn being to a hitherto un-
precedented extent the long wittIer the

summer the changes
front unM lieut to unusually treat coolness
the sharp and even tin desolating
dorms In Austria and especially

Moscow an1 quite natural
As bug aBTO as lust February I predicted

that tlw weiither would be just as It hits
turned out

In conclusion Mr Flertzog says
It would therefore be a to the

wliolw of humanity If nil countries
at the try to mediate especially
is both thn belligerents have
in the most the meant
advice of other Governments

EISHMAX SEES TIlE SULTAN

Minister to Turkey Ilntlly Obtains
Personal Audience

WASHINGTON July 29 The State
was Informed this afternoon byUnited

States Minister Leishman at
that he had finally managed to ob

a personal audience with the Sultan
two years Mr Leishman has

endeavoring to obtain a personal
interview but his efforts were invariably
frustrated by the subordinate officials

the Sublime Porte Various pretexts
were advanced why an audience was im

chief among them being that
Sultan did not make a practice of receiv

ng diplomatic representatives from
countries who were lower In rank

than Ambassadors The last audience Mr
eishman had with the Sultan nearly two

cars ago he managed to by
promising beforehand that ho would

matters of business
The State Department officers were

greatly the receipt
f Welshmans despatch

of the that if Mr
Irishman couln obtain a nudlence
with the Sultan the pending motion of dif
prence between States and
Turkey which relate principally to die

institutions in that and to the pay
ment of nn Indemnity for out

on American citizens
could be settled in a short time

It IR not known what was Bcconv-
illohpd at todays audience but HH Mm

biter message said that the
Sultan had promised to other aim
1leno vi In it is thought that
differences referred to are

or will he considered in tho
near future
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Dr Lyons
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath
Used by of refinement A

for over a quarter of a century
Very convenient for tourists

PREPARED ay

FOR NATIONAL RESERVE ARMY

A MILLION TO RE TAUGHT
HOW TO SHOOT

Anti to Hit What They Shoot At Plan
Adopted l y the National Board
the Promotion of Rifle Practice to Fit

RreatForce to Be Kfnclent Soldiers

WASIHNOTON July 29 Under the au-

thority of the War Department the National
Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice
has anounoed the plan adopted for the for-

mation of a national reserve of qualified
men the main points of which are aa fol
lows

All mnmbers of the National Asso-

ciation and of affiliated organizations are
eligible to compote They must be citizens
between the ages of 18 and The United
States magazine rifle or a rifle viewed and
stamped by the National Rifle Association
must bo used together with the United
States service ammunition or private makes
that come within the rules All those who
qualify will receive a national marksmans
button

In introducing the subject the board polnti
out that as our permanent military estab-
lishment or Regular army must be small
In event of a war with one or more of the
first class Powers of the world we must
depend very largely upon the militia and tim
volunteers for our fighting force With
the modern long range small arms itis all
important that the soldier should know
how to shoot and to hit what he shoots at
If he cannot do this the chances are ten to
ono that the shot is lost

By the plan proposed says the report
of the board we believe that the United
States will within a few years have more
than one million of men who will have for
practical purposes on the line of battle
nearly all the requirements of the most
efficient soldiers in the world That Is
we propose to educate our young men and

over 15 years of ago to an army
of those are
accustomed to the use of firearms we be-
lieve one thing is evident beyond oil ques-
tion and that a
In rifle and revolver and the con-
fidence which a knowledge of this skill
gives will make n man brave and a
brave man more courageous

The board proposes to encourage rifle
practice in nccra
RanT military and other schools uml
among who may be called
upon to serve in time of war

of the hoard out that
it is especially desirable to Induce practice-
by younger men because

part an army in the field will
be made of very young men so that
every endeavor made to carry
on more particularly time of young
civilians is recommended should
be done by means of shooting galleries
and field and the report suggests
in treating of the former

for time National Guard addi
tional facilities can bo provided
at little additional cost

As for outdoor ranges the report
It would to committee that

a most careful study should be and
at once to the matter of eventually es-

tablishing sufficient to
mit of quite general civilian rifle practice
und for purpose of this study there
should b an active

500000 to 1000000 individuals and
i definite plan should be formulated which
will eventually facilities for the

of omen above named

EARLY lESJO REPORT

n Attempt to Be Made to l e It to Ad-
vantage In time Campaign

WASHINGTON July Commissioner
Ware of the Pension Office had a talk with
President Roosevelt today about his

annual report This report will
e issued at least three weeks earlier than

usual this year and an attempt will be made
o use it to advantage during the political
Campaign Mr Ware has been hard at
work on it for several weeks and the re

ort will be received with special Interest
this year on account of the probable show

that will be made for Special Order
so 78 aa President Roosevelts famous
age pension order is technically known

This order took effect on April 13 last
md Mr Wares report rlll show in detail
he pensions that have been Issued under
t up to time end of the fiscal year From
Auril 13 to June SO the pensions granted
under this order were as follows Origins

ensions granted 3859 pensions increased
47ttS At the end of the fiscal year

about 40000 applications were pond
lag

As Mr Wares report will cover only
the fiscal year the hope Is that the effect
f Mr Roosevelts famous pension order

vlll appear not to constitute a raid upon
Treasury but simply generous

of old of
The number of pensions actually granted
s of course large

compared with the number of
and a majority of these

presumably will be on
report will show that the total

number of names on time pension rolls i-

ess than 1000000 was believed
that the number would be increased to
than that number on account of Special

illllon at ono time That was on Aug
1902 when the aggregate was 1001494

pt Lyon to Succeed Rear Admiral
WASHINGTON July 29 Capt Henry

has been chosen to succeed Rear
Admiral Silas W Terry as commandant

f the Honolulu naval station upon Terry
retirement next December Capt lyo-
ns on duty at the Now York Navy Yard

Rear Admiral Terry will be retired for
He was born In Kentucky and WAS

appointed to the Academy from
State on 23 1S55 HP

grade of Rear Admiral In March 1900
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